
A good build 
With climate change now one of the 
most compelling issues facing australians, 
energy efficiency has become a hot topic. 
We’re all being encouraged to use less  
energy — yet new homes are still being  
built with no eaves and windowless walls 
facing the northern sun. 

Fred miniter, of Pratt miniter consulting, 
has been building homes with energy-saving 
features for the past 41 years. he starts  
with a home design that is oriented for the 
individual site and climate — this provides  
a comfortable year-round temperature,  
which reduces the need for additional heating, 
cooling and lighting. Fred’s homes have 
passive solar design features, such as large 
north-facing windows that allow low winter 
sun to enter and heat the rooms, and wide 
eaves that shade the exterior in summer. 

additional features include double-glazing 
for reducing heat loss, and verandahs built  
to the correct width and height to shade in 
summer and allow winter sun into the house. 
there are mediterranean-style courtyards 
that provide shelter while allowing  
light to enter; deciduous climbers on  
pergolas and trellises; and even strategically 
placed deciduous trees can play a part  
in controlling home temperature. 
(02) 9499 8805; prattminiter.com.au

Come Clean  
When Max Kater discovered 

her son charlie had 
inherited her allergies,  
she set out to find an 

alternative to the 
cheMical-filled cleaning 

products lining the 
superMarKet shelves. four 

years later, her eco 
cleaning label Murchison-

huMe Was born. as the label 
says, they are earth, food, 
child and pet safe. try the 

“heirlooM” dishWashing set 
($49), Which includes a 1-litre 

refillable dishWashing 
puMp dispenser, tiMber 

brush racK, pot scrubber 
and dish brush. WWW.
Murchison-huMe.coM 

Community recycled cycles
Bill Bretherton is a Melbourne cycling enthusiast 

who started out fixing up scrapped bikes as a 
hobby, then passed them on to friends, students and 
unemployed people in need of cheaper and greener 

transport. When Bill was approached by the 
Asylum Seeker Resource Centre, the recycling 

scheme took off and a valuable community service 
was born. His community cycles project is based in 
a workshop in Brunswick East and now supplies  

a range of needy people — from newly arrived 
asylum seekers and refugees to the homeless, 

unemployed and economically disadvantaged  
— with a mode of transport and independence.

“There are always lots of recipients,” says Bill. 
“We get the bikes going and pass them on at no cost, 
and we’ve just done our 500th bike in four years.” 
Bill now has volunteers to help him refurbish the 

bikes, as well as a commercial arm, Human 
Powered Cycles, which sells second-hand bikes.  
(03) 9029 6504; www.humanpowered.com.au

ResCued food 
food Wastage has 
alWays been one of the 
great environMental 
and social travesties. 
each year, Millions of 
tonnes of perfectly 
good fresh food  
get throWn out  
While thousands of 
australians go hungry. 
secondbite, a food 
collection service in 
Melbourne, and More 
recently in hobart,  
is bridging the gap.

established in 2005, it 
collects the excess 
fresh, prepared and 
uncooKed food that 
businesses Would 
norMally send  
to landfill, and 
redistributes it to  

More than 70 agencies. 
for thousands of 
people facing hard 
tiMes, it could Mean 
their only access to 
nutritious Meals. 

the food collected 
is freshly prepared  
and untouched, or 
uncooKed produce  
of excellent quality. 
secondbite picKs up 
excess froM MarKets 
and groWers, and has 
partnerships With 
Major events and 
catering coMpanies. 
last year, for exaMple, 
around 2.6 tonnes of 
food Were donated  
by victoria’s spring 
racing carnival.  
(03) 9376 3800; WWW.
secondbite.org
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